April 1984

Dear Operator:

Through your authorized distributor, ATARI is making available UPDATE FIREFOX* PROGRAMS to widen your player base by stimulating increased low-end as well as high-end player action, which should impact your earnings potential in a significant way. The change consists of 3 EPROMs on the main board of the FIREFOX upright model and incorporates the following key program enhancements:

- Simultaneous refueling to low-end players for every plane hit on 3,000-mile journey and second wave of 6,000-mile journey;
- More altered scenes for high-end player on 9,000-mile journey or pro mission;
- Bonus points for achieving altered scenes;
- Addition of secret ground target indicators (graphic cues as to where they are located);
- Absence of enemy missiles fired during first clip of 3,000-mile journey to allow more players to get further into the game;
- Additional statistics in self-test.

Please contact your distributor immediately to arrange delivery of the UPDATE PROGRAM as well as return of the original 3 EPROMs.

Installation of the new EPROMs simply requires changes at:

LOCATION
136026-209  8 B/C  MAIN BOARD
136026-218  7 B/C
136026-211  6 B/C

Finally, in order to make game play more readily understandable to the beginning player, a new "player instructions" sticker is being shipped with each UPDATE PROGRAM for you to place on the bottom of the monitor shield. It is self-adhesive to the outside glass.

Don't miss a beat in catching all the new enhancements for your FIREFOX upright! Call your ATARI distributor NOW!

Thank you.